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The Gold Leaf. The Country Editor, The Change of LifCHEWIITHESE IS ASMSQW FOR
Important Invention.

A Greensboro Man Perfects Air
Brake Appliance Which Will Les-

sen the Danger of Railroad j

Wrecks Successful and Satis-- j

Sensible Advice to Women from Tlrs.' Henry li
REYNOLDS' SUM CURED TOBACCO firs. Fred Certia and firs. Pinkham.

A Tremendous Power for Weal or

Woe is the Metropolitan Press,

but Greater Still is the Influence

of the Home Paper, the Country

Weekly, for Good Upon the Com

THCKSDAY, A PHIL 18, 1907.

President Finley Leading.

Mnirlotte Observi-r- .

Fiidpr the above lieu'lin? the Kicli- -
j

mond Scws-Iswh- T has tin ranking
e iri-iil- : I

'Tresi-- J nt Finley of the oi hern !

factory Tests Made of the Inven
tion.munity in Which it is Published. I

Chewers becoming- - tired of heavily
sweetened sun cured tobaccos caused
REYNOLDS' SUN CURED to quick-

ly win from the old brands of much

longer standing the place as favorite with
sun cured chewers, because it contains
iust enough proper sweetening and fla-

voring to preserve the quality of the leaf
and enhance its goodness, causing a large
increase in the demand for sun cured
tobaccos, s

('h irlotte .Southern Publinber.

In no realm of human activity has
there been greater or more rapid ad-

vancement than iu the realm of the
fi id or journalism. Here talent has
found its gratest incentive ami made
its greatest progress. Here mecha-
nism has done its best work and art
has won its most recent victories.
Here inventive genius has achieved
its greatest success, for the transi-
tion from tallow to electric light,
from trumpet to telephone, from
sickle to binder, from flail to thresh-
er, from ox-ca- rt to automobile has
not equaled the transition from old-fashion- ed

typesetting by hand and
the Washington hand-pres- s

to modern printing machinery.
Of the modern miracles of mecha

MRS; FRE0 CERTIAMRS HENRY LEEREYNOLD Owing to modern methods of living I are passing through Change of Lifa.

Kiu.rt.iv i iiijanv, coniiuues iu win
to the 'public, to take it in hi eoiifi-tltn-- e

ami to d incus frankly ami fairlv
the relations between the jieoplv and
railroads, oliowiii where each side
has its wrongs in mutual
daubers. .

"President Finley m a refreshing
contrast to tli kind of raiload men

to which the public thoughout the
country has become accustomed.
There could look on but one nide,

could not realize that the public has
any rights to be respected, any inter-
est in the matter of railroad man-

agement or conduct or anything to
do with it. They resen ted any sugges-

tion of legislation orexecutive super-

vision or inquiry as impudent intru-
sion and insolent interference with

private and sacred prerogatives. All

of us can remember the time when a
simple question regarding a serious
accident on a railroad brought stern
and sullen rebuff and rebuke from
subordinate and the frozen face and
haughty denunciation from those
higher up. Most ot us have seen legisla-

tive ami other inquiries and in vest i

gations confronted by .smooth and
smiling individuals whose business
and purpose was to mislead and
baffle inquiry, to deceive and befog.

several months I suffered from hot fluknot one woman in a thousand ap

nism, the types tting machine and
the perfecting press are the crowning
glories of this inventive age.

Art. has made but little prog res.-i-u

recent years outsideof the printing
press. The master printers of long
ago are the master printers of today,
but from the modern printing press
come pictures artistic whose beauty
metropolitan newspaper is the eighth
wonder of the world. It is well that
the printing business has made this
great advancement, for the printing

proaches this perfectly natural change
without experiencing a train of very
annoying and sometimes painful
symptoms.

This is the most critical period of
her whole existence and every woman
who neglects the care of her health
at this time invites disease and pain.

When her system is in a deranged
condition or, she is predisposed to
apoplexy or congestion of any organ,
the tendency is at this period
likely to become active and with a
host of nervous irritations make life a
burden. At this time also cancers
and tumors are more . liable to form
and begin their destructive work

Such warning symptoms as sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, melancholia, dread of im-

pending evil, palpitation of the heart,
irregularities, constipation and dizzi-
ness are promptly heeded by intel

SUN CURED
is not only pure sun cured, but it is made
from choice selections of the genuine sun
cured leaJT grown where the best sun
cured tobacco grows. It is like that you
formerly got, costing from 60c. to $1.00
per pound, and is sold at 50c. per pound

- in 5c. cuts; strictly 10c. plugs, and is the
best value in sun cured tobacco that can
be produced for chewers.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winstori-Saless- i, N. C.

extreme nervousness, headache and ifa
lessnees. I had no appetite and couldij
sleep. I had made up my mind thi re
no help for me until I began to use Lji
EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
lil symptoms ceased, and it brought
safely through the danger period,
up my system and I am in excellent hnj
I consider Lydi . Pinkham's Vegeut
Compound unsurpassed for women dwt
this trying period of life." .

Mrs. Henry Lee, (50 Winter fctr
New Haven, Conn., writes:
Dear Mrs Pinkham f

"After suffering untold misery for uj
ears daring Change of Life I livanU

Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoui
I wrote you of my condition, and
take Lydia R. Pinkham's cpvtal.l.- - c
rmnd and followed your advice, and tvfc

well and happy. I can now alk uv
where and work as well as anyone. mj fc
years previous I had tried but could mAp
around without help. I consider your xoei
cine a sovereign balm for luffei omaj

Women passing through this criticrf
period should rely upon Lvdia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I
there is anything about your eta
vou don't understand write to Mnf

aess must look for the highest good
of society and the greatest food of
governments. A tremendous power

Greensboro Record.

Representatives of the uiechauicaY
departments of the Southern, Atlan-
tic Coast Line, Norfolk & Western,
Baltimore & Ohio and Pennsylvania
Railways aud between 100 aud 200
citizens witnessed the test this morn-
ing of the workings of the Wright Au-
tomatic Safety Air Brake Attach-
ment.

Several tests were given on the
railroad tracks near Highland ave-
nue, opposite the State Normal Col-
lege. Mr. John B. Wright is the in-
ventor of the appliance, which is in-
tended to eliminate the dangers of
railroad wrecks by throwing the air
brakes on an entire train if any one
of the wheels should leave the track.
Mr. Wright has formed a company
for the mauufactureof the invention.
Dr. J. T. J. Battle is president of the
company; Mr. Wright, general man-
ager, aud Mr. C. E. Holton, secretary
and treasurer.

The invention was given a test at
Gulf on the Durham & Charlotte Rail-
road on February 12th and it proved
entirely successful and satisfactory
to those interested. It was decided
to give another test here and to in-
vite representatives from different
railroads to be present, and so to-
day was set as the time and the fol-
lowing responded to the invitation
to be present: Supt. J. C. Murchison
of the Wilmington district of the At-
lantic Coast Line; A. B. Corinth, sup-
erintendent of motive power of that
company; W. P. Garrabrant, of the
Pennsylvania Railway; John Rupert,
of the Baltimore & Ohio; A. E. Blake,
superintendent of the Shenandoah
division of the Norfolk & Western; L.
P. Ligon, master mechanic of that
company; A. G. Kenyon, road fore-
man of engines of this division of the
Southern Railway; T. G. Walton,
train master of this division, C. S.
Lake, superintendent of this divis-
ion and other officials.

Shifting engine No. 1551 had three
cars attached to it, the rear oue be-
ing equiped with Mr. Wright's in ven-tio- u.

Three tests were made ol let-
ting the car take a split switch, the
air brake locking the wheels in each
instance. Obstructions were then
placed on the track to derail the car,
but those in charge had considerable
difficulty in doing so. Finally one of
the trucks was derailed and again
the brakes stopped the train. The
engineer was then signalled to pull
ahead and he ran the train for u dis-
tance of oue hundred yards, the one
derailed truck bumping over the
cross ties, the appliance failed for
some reason to apply the brakes. A
cross tie was then placed across oue
of the rails and the train backed over
it, derailing the first car, and again
the attachment put on the air brakes.

This was the last test and those

or weal or woe is the metropolitan
levvspiiper. The lightningisits fleet-oote- d

reporter gathering news from ligent women who are approaching
the period of life when this greatall the world to enrich its page-"- ,

(iovernments through the mail serv
ice and the rural route delivery are

change may be expected.
Mrs. Fred Certia, 1014 So. Lafayette

Street, So. Bend, Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

Lvdia E Pinkham's Vegetable Com

ts faithful errand boys delivering its Pinkham, Lynn. Mass.. for advice.
is free and has guided thou&audsllaily message at every door. The

laily paper can make and unmake health.pound is the ideal medicine for women who
statesmen. It can allay or inflame the
missions of the public. It can em When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health

actually thousands of women, you cannot well say without trytoj?

it, "I do not believe it will help me " It is your duty to youraeli
itter or sweeten the channels of
Hiblio thought.

In the best of books it is said in and family to try Lydia ifl. rinknam s Vegetable compound.
ettect that much shall be required
if those to whom much is given. We Iffl&ve (DdDinme to toySurely much is given to the daily
lewspuper, much of opportunity,
iiuch of power. And to its credit,

be it said, it measures up as a rule WHY DQ YOU USE KEROSENE AND SMOKE

YOUR CEILINGS, CURTAINS AND WALLS ?
grandly to its responsibility. Some
years ago a distinguished citizen of
my state, an author oi world-wid- e

ame, a preacher of great promi

Their attitude usuuly was one ot
ood natured contempt. Their as-

sumption u as that everybody outside
the sacred circles of railroad employ-
ment who touched the business was
lookingforabribeor was an ignorant
and malicious demagogue or a blun-

dering fool, hardly worthy of serious
consideration. We have seen that
kind of thing time after time and
the people have run against it with
their determination to break over
nil the barriers and through all the
jungles and tangles steadily
hardening.

"Now the railroad people taking a

new turn and we hope t hey are doing
it in time. They are invit ing good
will and confidence and trying very
hard to deserve both and we hope
most sincerely they will succeed.
President Finley is taking the lead
in this good work and thereby prov-

ing his sagacity, his foresight, sp

of the situation in a troubled
and dangerous time and his fitness
to lead the great system through
the present perils. If' his policy and
method is followed sincerely and
faithfully much of the evil of the past
will be undone and much good will
come. The people are so long
accustomed to deceit and to being
fooled with and hoodwinked that it
is hard to make t hem believe that
they really will be dealt with fairly.
When once convinced of that, how-ever.the- y

will respond with alacrity."
There" are a good many reasons

that lead to the belief that President
Finley is quite the biggest railroad
man who has appeared in the South
recenty. lie sees and readily con-

cedes the fact that in the railroad
discussion there are two sides. The
railroads own valuable franchises and
while exercising, in a sense, the right
of eminent domain, are accountable
to the public for their conduct in con-

sideration of the privileges which
the3r enjoy at its hands and are sub-
ject to the public regulation. On
the other hand, while the public's
servants, vet owned bv individuals,

nence and a man ot most excellent
character was permitted to give an

See us and we will are better and f re- -bject lesson as the wav in which
ELECTRIC LIGHTSJesus would run a daily newspaper

qoently cheaper.convince you thativ one of the dailies of lopeka.
His expeflmnet lasted a week, and it
is no reflection upon the able and ex
cellent gentleman iu question to say
that his paper was no better upon

Honesty is the Best Policy.

We went into the Fertilizer business to stay, so we
gave the farmer more than we guaranteed, there-
fore every one buying our goods last ssason con
tracted for twice as much tais year We are using
the same formula this year so you can count on

The Best Fertilizer on Earth for the Money

he average than that paper is every HENDERSON LIGHTING & POWER CO.week of the year.
But great as the power of the daily

press is, still greater, 1 believe is the
power of the country press. It is tht Telephones Nos. 6, 21, and 48.
old nome paper, r rom ltiiancv tne who witnessed all of them seemed to

be of the ODinion that the nrineinHlchildren read it. It isa faithful chron- -

of the invention is excellent and it ;sicler of local events, as most of them
ire if its editor is conscientious and
truthful, as he usiuilly is, th local

believed that it will in timeaccompl eh
the mission intended for it by its in-

ventor and that railroads through-
out the country will adopt aud use it

newspaper has a power and influence
of which its maker is unconcious and
its habitual reader himself scarcely extensively'.

How to Aoid Appendicitis.
aware, ui the zu.uuu newspapers
in the Fuited States one in ten is a

Most victims of appendicitis are those who
are habitually constipated. Orino Laxative

laily. Nine-tenth- s of them weeklies
It must be as Abraham Lincoli

aid about the poor in relation to Fruit Syrup cures chronic constipation by
the rich, it must be that God thinksthey are entitled to a living chance

entitled to legislation which, wlult
stimulating the liver and bowels and restores
the natural action of the bowels. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or

Just ask for what you
want, the Fertilizer
made at the Oil Mill
in Henderson.

more ot the country editors than He
does of the daily editors liecause He

To points in our Territory it
cost not one cent more than
other brands so demand it
from your dealer and if he does
not keep it, let us know and we
will see that you get it.

properly regulative, should not be
makes so many more of them. The gbippe and is mild and . pleasant to take
theories about how to run a coun

destructive.
President Finley is preaching this

sort of doctrine and presenting thi
argument fairly as between both

try newspaper vary widely. One is
that it should run exclusively to
news, that is, should contain little, if

Refuse substitutes. Sold by all Druggists

Vance County Baptist Union.

Contributed.
sides. If he continues his frankness
of statement, taking the public into any, editorial comment; that the ed We have everything in builders' hardware nails, locksl

itor should continually crowd himais conlidence, as the ews-Leiirf- er

The Vance County Baptist Union conself out of his columns to make roomputs it, the result will be beneficial to hinges, paints, oils. etc. and can save you money on your
vened at iew Isetbel church on Saturday
and Sunday, March 30th and 31st.

At 1.1 a. m. Saturday the raeetincr was
both ot the present contlicting in-

terests redounding to the better
feeling on the part of the people to

bills, big or little. : : : : : : :

CARPENTORS TOOLS OF ALL KINDS We carry a complete tork in

our line and are always perpared to meet competition from any source.
called to order by President W. B. Dan

ward the railroads and thus to the
Morth Carolina Cotton Oil Company,

F. E. SCHRODER, Manager, Henderson, N. C.

iel. Koll call of churches and the follow
inestimable advantage of the roads. ing responded: New Bethel. Little Sandv

Creek, Cary's Chajel, Middlebnrg, NorthIx't us all hope that Mr. Finley will BUCK'S STOVES UNO RANGES, Delaeka Refrigerator and VYIifi
i tieuaerson, boutn Henderson, J lendercontinue the good work in which lu Mountion ICE CREAM FREEZERS" Best that are made."son. Island Creek, Poplar Creek, andis engaged, which is that of bringing

Rock Spring. A diecussiou on "The Op- -about a better understanding.
portunity ana importance ol fciffective
Baptist " followed, the
speakers being T. M. Pittraan, A. D. HunWhen ymi ihhmI a pill, take si iill. unit 1

hu re it's an Knrl.v Riner. iVWitt'n Karly ter. Samuel Harris. II. T. Stevens. O. N.
Kim-- r arc safe, miiv. satisfactory trill. The Marshall and Archibald Johnson of the
piiin witii a reputation, inoy do not jiripp
or picket). Tliey are sold here at 1'arker's fpS THE NEW IDEA O fHE ORIGINAL LAXATIVE rin COUGH SYRUP ETZ

Baptist Orphanag at Thomasville ed
1 .or of Cbrrily a nd Children.

Adjournment for an hour, after which

for local happenings. Others con-
tend that the paper should have in-

dividuality, that the editor should
have opinions and convictions and
that his paper should reflect large-
ly his own personality. Like the
schoolmaster in reference to the
question as to whether the world was
round or flat. 1 take both side . My
observation is this, that the coun-
try uewfpaper that has influence,
that has power, that in the end
makes money, and that stays, is the
paper that gives the news in an at-
tractive form, but which at the same
time pumps the personality of its edj
itor into the pages every issue. He
must have the right kind of person-
ality, however. There is no better
index to a town than its newspaper.
If it is well printed, attractive in its
make-up- , reliable in its columns,
strong in editorial comment, but
above all liberal in advertising pat-
ronage, depend upon it in nine cases
out of ten, that town is an enterpris-
ing, up-to-da- te town; but if the paper
looks shabby depend upon it the
town is shabby, for a newspaper
everywhere and always is n town's
best mirror.

Two Drug Stores.
the Union reasrembled. The afternoon
gfsxion was taken op in a discussion inY5 AXATIYE ' n DHEY AHThe Advertisaments of Communities. regards to forming a new association

WATKINS HARDWARE STORE,

Retailers of Quality and Price.
Those who spoke in favor of the moveJL1Mores the Bowels Best for Childrei Rsd Clow Blossom on Eian Bottla ment were, T. M. Pittman, A. I). Hunter,New lleru Journal.

It is onlv recent I v that the adver ti. l. Stevens, U. w. vt right, I bos Stew-
art and J. S. Royster. Rev. G. V. May
of Nash county spoke against ft. After

Nearly all othsr cousb cures are constipating, especially loos containini Opiates. KennaaYI UzatiTe Honey and Tar mom tht bowels, contains no Optattt.

For Sale at Parker's Two (2) Drug Stores.
Using idea of making known the re
sources and possibilities of a town tms uiscuesion i. n. numan onered acity or State, has become a regular resolution which was adopted.ae follows:

Resolyefl, That it is to the interest oftiling, not inoidential. It is not
Rural Mail Routes May be Disthe new town, unknown to even

map makers, that todav is prominent
Effects of the Tariff and Foreign

Trade.continued.

the churches of Franklin, Vance and
Warren counties that they could do more
and better work if we were united in one
association. That a committee be ap-
pointed to confer with those churches

in advertising itself. The large cities
are in the ad vertisingfield, to attract

Ssnfoni Exprwj.new men and new business. A short Iticliiaond News Leader.

In statistical publications of the!:: i. . , . . ,

and arrange for proceedings, letters and
calling a meeting to organize a new

Paints, Leads, Oils, Stains. Varnishes,
JapeJa.c, Johnson Floor Wo.x.

Jack Frost and Snow Ball Ice Cream Freezers.

Garden Hose, Steel Plows, Lawn Mowers.
Mole Traps, Fibre Ware, Asbestos Sad
Irons, Azurelite and Limonite Goods.

time ago Uoston entered upon an Rural free delivery ronto.i.'ireWiHs;
discontinued iu some sections ofadvertising campaign by making an
various reiisons. Wliere the srovern- -appropriation for this matter. In Sunday morninz at 9:30 a Sundav- -

This flay Interest You.
No one is immune from Kidney troublei ue oiaie 01 asmngton a uin was school Conference was held and short

addresses were made.introduced for an appropriation iu so jiiRi remein iht mat e Kitlnev Lure
ment finds that the people fail to ap-
preciate them by jrivint; them the
propper support and keeping up the
roads, they are discontinued. We

The Work and Teachers with Classesthe Legislature for $150,000 for the will bUp the irregularities and cure any ence
G. W. May, T. M. Pittmao.

Some Useful Household Hints.

Home Department in the Xntionnl Mtiga
ziue for February,

To Pr. vent Blod IMsoning.
Apply peroxide of hydrogen to the

wound until it caeses to fizz; moisten
bandage with same. Obtainable at all
druggists, and ten cents' worth will last
several months. The wound heals quick-
ly when it is used, as it kills all germs.
It is used in hospitals after operations.

For Removing ink Stains.
To quickly remove ink stains from any

fabric, place the stain over steam and
apply salt and lemon juice. The stain,
whether old or new. will be removed al-
most immediately.

Remedy For Ulcerated Tooth.
A poultice of flour and alcohol soothes

an ulcerated tooth or inflamed swelling
wonderfully.

of kidney and bladder-troubl- e that is not le- -purpose of advertising that State How to Luhst Oar Lhnrch Members inThese are but single instances. There hope that the patrons of routes in iyond the reach of medicine. Sold by all
Druggist. the Sunday-scho- ol H. T. Stevens, A.

T. Barnes.are many others, and each new ad
vertiser means that other cities and How to Develop the Youdct Peonle in

Warning to Cigarrette Smokers.Mutes must enter upon a campaign
of advertising, or like the merchant

Our Sunday-echo- ol as Active Members
O. N. Marshall, J. S Farmer, J. S.

Special attention given lady customers and telephone mil
Number 94 for household and kitchen ruriiihhin

uiiu.-M-i frinerinueur, snowing tiip
foreijrn trade for 1906 of the four
leading commercial nations of the
world this country, the Unitel
Kingdom, France and Germany
the United States comes third in
point of total, but last in trade rel-

ative to population the per capita
foreign trade of the United Kingdom
leiiir $ 100.15 compared with $55.44
for Gemany, $50.70 for France and
$3G.9G for the United States. Save
the United Kingdom all are protect-
ive tariff nations, but no qne of them
shows a per capita foreign trade-ranc-h

in excess of one-hn-lf that, of
Great Britain. The United Stateghns
the highest tariff of all ami the smal-
lest per capita foreign trade. A very
suggestive exhibit that a learing
on Pingleyisin.

who thinks his goods will sell them

this section will see that the require-
ments are met, as we would regret
to see any of the routes discontinued.
In a letter, on the subject, Senator
Overman says:

"A you are aware, the rural delivery
service is establihsed and maintained in
accordance with certain regulationa
which the department has adopted
as experience has demonstrated their
value, in the interest of croud ad- -

At 11 a. m. an address bv Archibaldselves without advertising, thev wil Rockingham Anitlo-Saxo-

be left behind in the struggle and Johnson on the need of the Orphanage,
and a collection of $31.45 was taken forliOOKout, you little uoy who isprogress and advancement. smoking cigarettes on the sly. What

no you want to le when you grow
up? A stalwart, health v, vigorous,

miniftratiou. Among these are the re-- '!

ooccc
v 1

(
(

broad-shouldere- d man, or a little
punny, no'couut. weakminded dude? Licky the MIf you want to lie a man, strong like

Mint For Shavers.
Keep a bottle of vaseline with your

shaving set. Apply a very little to the
face before latheriug. Yon will get a nice
lather, and it will require no rubbing in.
You will be especially pleased to find
how - light" your hand is. and how
"ich better roup fae fl

a man, with hair on your face, brains
Who rides in a TOR R ITT Rlir.r.V Morl ot C()

() -- -- - -- - M. m. mm v JL
in our neau ana muscles on your
limbs, you just let those cigarettes
alone. If you want to be pitied by the best material, well put together by skilled

quirements that a route of 2i or more
mile shall have possible patronage of at
eat 100 families and a proportionate

number for routes of shorter length,
that three-fourth- s of the families to
whom serriea U accessible ghall give i"
the benefit of their patronage, that rqads
covered shall be public throughfares,
free from obstructions and kept in such
condition as to be traveled without
difficulty during all ordinary seasons,
and that duplication with star route
service or with other rural routes shall
le avoided as much as possible.'

your toiKs, uenised jv the girls, ai have finished. For hot or cold, hard or
oft water, trv the bent n-- l WUIKlllCU.held in contempt bv vour fellows.

Outside of the advertising cam-
paign, two things may be under-
taken by every community, which
will prove of great value as adver-
tising the benefits that the people of
a community enjoy. The first is a
low tax rate, which is really based
upon the second, namely, a good
local administration, with men of
wisdom and experience in charge of
the community '8 interests as officials,
mayor, aldermen aud the heads of
departments. It is the well man-
aged municipality that becomes
known to outsiders, and attract
men and capital. And it will be
found that the municipality which is
wisely and economically administered
is the one that will spend money to
advertise itself. It 1ms the goods to
advertise and wauts the public to
know it.

8
For Catarrh, let me send you free, just to

prove merit, a Trial size box of Dr. Snoop's
catarrh Remedy It is a snow white,creamy,
healing antiseptic balm thit gives instant
relief to Catarrh of the nose and throat. Make
the free test and Bee. Address Dr. Shocp,
Racine, Wis. Large jar 50 cents. Sold by
Thomas Bros

for your shaving, and see if you don tkeep on smoking and end your days

the Orphanage.
At 2:00 p. in. the Woman's Missionary

Union held a meeting for an hour led by
Mrs. A. T. Barnes and Miss Lon Kelly.
3:OU p. m. a Consecration and Inquiry
meeting was led by O. K Mangnm of
W ake Forest. Next a report of the com-
mittees. T. M. Pittman announced to
the Union that the services of Bro. W. L.
Kyles had been secured as colporter for
Vance county.

The next meeting will be held with the
North Henderson Baptist church on
Saturday and Sunday, Jane 20th a.d
30th.

We are glad to note the work in Vance
county has made great progress in the
East year.

us.
May Ood still continue to

THE SECRETARY.
.

Use Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup.
Children lik-- : its pleant taste, and mother
give it hearty endorsement. Contains no"
opiates, but drives out the cold through the
bowels. Made in strict conformity to Pore
Food and Drugs Law. Recommended and
sld at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

in an insane asylum. c 1() Bvilt for Service.(A Card.
This is to certify that all druggists are

authorized to ruuoJ J our money if Foley's A hairdresser, as a rule, does a
thriving business in combination
locks.

Honey aud Tar fails to cure your coofrh or c iiuuiuiaciurer an grades ol uup-p-ie-
s, surreys

aiscaru an omer kinas.
To Rid Chickens Of Vermin.

1 believe it is not generally known
that one tablespoonful of Sox Vomica
to a quart of soft feed, fed to chickens
once a week, will after a few feeding?,
fr? them of mites, lice and all insects.
Chickens should not be eaten for four or
five days after feeding the Xux Vomica,
but does not a fleet the eggs.

To Cleane Th Bath Tub.
To cleanse bath tub and toilet stands,

lse dry baking soda on a damp cloth;
this is especially effective jn removingdirt that. enlUvt--

cold. It Rtons the eouzh. heal Ihp bnim
and prevents serious results Irom a cold Prevent Headache.

KODOL For Dyspepsia clears t he Stomnoh
and make the breath as ewo-e-t as a rose.
KODOL is told by druggists on a guarantee
rejiff plan. It conforms etrictly to the
Xatioaai Pue Fjod and Drugs Law. Sold
at Parker's To Drug Sigrs.

We do not think it is necessary for
our peopele to make anv excuse for

la grippe coughs, and prevents pnenmoniq
und coDBumDtion. ContaioN no onintos Force them? No aid a them If

O . Carriages and Delivery Wagons.

o The Corbitt Buggy Co,
O HENDERSON, - N. C.

The genuine is in a yellow package. Refuse
Sold by all Druggtets.

Every woman appreciate a beautiful
cofiipleiion, so much desired by meo. Buch
complexion come to all who use IIollisW
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablet. Parker's Two Drug Store;' . .

treatment of Liver Pin and Tonic Pel-
lets strengthens the liver and digestive
organs so that they do their own work
and fortifies yopr constitution against '

future trouble." Entire "treatment 33cent. At at all drag stores. j

refusal to have mixed schools. Wil I that 1A A ItttlA hftrH If" tail! nnr intnMA baby carriage manufacturer
never fails to push his business. mington Messenger. ' the enamel. An ( leptrioian is always posted on

current topics. , v j


